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the Kapiti Coast District Council believes that priority should be given to

those works that will maximise the area of land to be removed from flood

t&-eat. A @eater  level of investment in this area is supported by the Kapiti

Coast District Council provided +&ere is a defined propamme and certainty

ia funding arrangements.

In xxly Council’s discussions with Wellington Regional Council officers and

Councillor  Tuner,  tie prospect of advancing works on the Otaki  River was

raised.

   What is needed ti our view is to complete sufficient capital works to remove

the planning blight that is perceived to exist over land in Qtaki that could

otherwise be developed.

We understmd  that the er-iticd area is the section of the Chki River  tioxn

Crystall’s  Bend to tie rail bridge. Stopbanking work costing approximately

$1 million, we are adtised,  would render a large part of the area flood free.

Our advocaq is quite firm. This work should proceed now. Until this

section is complete, the ea.rlier work is ineffective in that it has not relieved

the planning threat in any s&n.iEc~t  way.

However, having said that, sar~e vtiation from the 50/50 funding regime

could be negotiated as a special case. Obviously moving to 100% of the

costs being borne 1ocaUy would be totally unacceptable to the people of the

Kapiti Coast.

If there ar$3 coxems from 0’rfie.r  parts of tie regional community that these

casts should be predominantly borne ‘ay the affected conxnunity,  we would

poinr out f&at both rivers are re@onal  assets of some si@ficance, providing

a recreational amenity &in to those of rqional parks. We would also argue

that the vital State Hi&way tras~sport:  links would be put at risk Gem floods

that faii to await the completion of protection works, Our experience has

been fhat only moderate flooding events qGck$ isolate Ike District and

block State Highway Ur?,e.
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